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BEER STAMPS BRING RECORD
PRICES IN SIEGEL AUCTION
Sherwood Springer, ARA #399
In 1004, houses, in many parts of
this country, could be rented for $20
a month. Fifty cents spent in a restaurant W10uld get you a pretty satisfactory meal. That was the year E.
R. Vanderhoof came out with his price
list on beer stamps.
This list, reprinted in the A. R. A.'s
Vanderhoof Memorial Book, has been
used by collectors as a standard for
years, for the simple reason that
nothing else in the way of pricing
has been published since that time.
But if you think that Van's prices
are still valid in 1966 you should
have attentled Bob Siegel's auction
in New York last October 28, when
one of the first comprehensive collections of beer stamps in many years
came under the hammer. The collection (and there were no inverts. or
proofs included) brought a total realization of $1400.
Prices on several items ran four
times Vanderhoof's quotations. Most
of the one-third barrels, usually the
most sought after denomination,
brought double and triple list prices.
And all this action was over copies
that were not in outstanding condition, better than average, perhaps, but
with many minor faults, staple holes,
creases, etc., which were noted in the
i:>ale catalogue.

e.r
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Here are some of the results, (Van's
prices in parentheses):
No. 24A, 1871 1/3 bbl. white paper,
(27.5-0), 82.50
No. 25C, 1871 1/3 bbl. green paper,
(25.00), 57.50
No. 42B, 1878 1/3 bbl. green wink.
paper, (15.00), 44.00
No. 78C, 1902 1/3 bbl. lig.ht blue paper (15.00), 34.00
No. 95, 1914 provisional 1/3 bbl.,
( 12.00)' 35.00
No. 102B, 1914 .provisional 1 bbl.,
(10.00), 47.50
No. 103B, 191'4 provisional 1 hogshead
(25.00)' 100.00
One lot of 21 different 1898 provisionals brought 100.00.
One lot of 15 different 1917 provisionals and one lot of eight different 1918 provisionals brought 52.50
each.
.
Nine different Series of 1914 stamps
brought 50.00.
Even the center cut-outs, which
Van has priced at 25c each, brought
top dollar. A lot of 29 varieties realized 31.00, averaging more than a dollar apiece.
An extremely fine eopy of the 1878
113 bbl. on blue wmk paper, with
plate number and half arrow in the
ma,rgin, cost the top bidder 75.00.
Nearly all the commoner varieties
.in lots brought good prices, too, and
the moral of thh story is that a new
pricing system for beer stamps ig
overdue.
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UNLISTED EXPERIMENTAL SILKS
Bruce Miller, ARA #732
The writer has in· his collection examples of two private match stamps
en experimen tal silk paper, which are,
as yet, unlisted by Scott. These are
the Bousfield & Poole 3c black (R037e) and .the Greenleaf & Co.. le green
(ROlOOe). It seems unlikely that the
stamps in question are unique and ·a
close scrutiny of asso~taj "old paper'' copies should bring to light some
additional specimens.
JJt all probability a good many experimental silks remain undeilected
and even unlisted and a careful. examination of a number of old paper
c~pies is likely to turn up at least
ene or two. A good place to look for
the tiny tell-tale fibers is under the
hinge, especially if · the stamp has
been hil!gecj. repeatedly with a result·
ing residue rJf adhesive and/or paper.
Dirt, pencil marks or pieces of the originai "cover" may also conceal the

fibers. On the face, fibers may be
hidden by the ink, particularly on
blaek or blue stamps.
As a caveat, it should be borne in
mind that private die stamps were
frequently affixed to boxes or .packages made of fibrous material, bits
of which may adhere to the back.
These extraneous fibers are sometimes deceptive, but they S'hould disappear with a gentle· scraping o:r
washing. Pieces of foreign material
imbedded in the paper at the time of
manufaetu re will often show up, but
I\ strong glass will reveal these for
what they are.
Any stamp showing one or a few,
very short (not over 1 mm or so),
scattered fibers is almost certainly
an experiment al silk. Stamps with a
large number of sh~rt fibers, a few
long fibers or a few. of both must be
assigned to the regular silk ("b" paper. The color of the fibers (red or
blue) has no significance as far as
the writer is aware.
G<>od hunting!
The Amerlc&D Revenuer

TAXPAID NUMBER CHANGES
IN 1966 SPRINGER CATALOG

and in Small Cigars, the 12, 15, 16,
40 and 80. The latter list also had to
make room for Amold Perl's 100, Series 104 and the Series 109, 24, which
was submitted by Al Strohmeier and
cmts. Hermann.
As a result, if you examine the
fourth edition, you will note that all
numbers between TA193 and TA222
have been reass,igned. In Class B Cig- •
arettes1 the numbers affected are between TB59 and TB105. In Small Cigars, the numbers between TD68 and
TD90.
It might be added, if you have a
,Pen handy, that an A Cigarette variety was dropped inadvertently froJn
the 1966 edittion. TA228 should be
priced in the imperf. column at 30c.
Other items in the errata department s1hould be rectified. On page 3,
ole10 stamps wer.e discontinued in 1950
rather than 1952. Carter Lit.chfield
called this to my attention. And on
page 49, the e1ighth type of Ker's City
Post should be Type VIII, not Type
III.
-Sherwood Springer

Most of you have long since received your copy of the fourth edition (1966) of the Springer Catalogue
and some of you must have already
noticed that there has been some
shuffling of tax,paid numbers since
the system was begun in the third
edition.
Late in 1963, when numbers, were
assigned to Class A and B Cigarettes
and to Small Cigars, it was thought
the listing was virtually complete.
After all, Tolman, Bobo and other
compilers had been combing reports
from collectors for years and the picture of what existed seemed pretty
well rounded out. To be sure, there
were some doubtful varieties s,till to
he confirmed and there was always
the possibility that something new
would be unearthed, s 0, to play safe,
the editor sprinkled the lfat with
blanks to take care of insertions without disrupting the entire numbering
sequence.
Normally this would have coped
with the scattered finds that are
made from time to time. For example, CONSISTENT ADVERTISING
Frank Sternad submitted a 24 cigarBRINGS RESULTS!
ettes, Class A, Series 113, which was
assigned the number TA259 in the
fourth edition. In the previous edition this number had been skipped.
WANTED TO BUYBut early in 19'64, eofter the third
The unusual in Reveedition had already been printed, a
nue Stamps of Russia,
startling batch o~ ta::paids came on
Imperial and Sovief;.
the market. It was said to have been
Write
191
a lot presented to a retiring official
Jacques Posell
of the Bureau of Engraving & Print24169 Kingston Rd.
ing years ago and included unused
Cleveland Hts. Ohio
examples of every denomination of
44118
~tamp then available for tobacco products. This included many that up
until that time were not known t-0
exist in collectors' hands, at least in
All categories of
the particular series represented, 106
and 107.
The upshot was that a log jam was
created around Series 107, with more
additions to be made than there were
Wanted for my collection
blank numbers available. In Class A
Cigarettes, the 8, 40 and 80 had t1J
M. S. IDLTON
be inserted. Jn Class: B, the 8, 12, P. 0. Box 73, Elkhorn, Wis. 53121
15, 16, 24, 40 and 80 had to be added
191
1

U. S. SPECIAL
TAX STAMPS
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CHECKLIST OF OLEOMARGARINE SPECIAL TAX STAMPS
Carter Litchfield, ARA

# 880

INTRODUCTION
To protect the domestic butterr industry from its "artificial" competito>:,
OongreSIS levied exc~se taxes on the U. S. oleomargarine industry from 1886
to 1950. These oleomargarine tax laws produced two types of revenue stamps:
the well-known oleo taxpaidSI for payment of a per-pound tax on the product,
and the oleo special tax stamps for licensing dealers and manufacturers hanrllin:g oleomargar;ne. The oleo taxpaids have been described in several checklists, the latest and most crmplete being in Springer's Handbook, 4th edition,
pages 4-5. The oleo special tax sfamps, however, have never been described
in detail. This article presents the results of the author's continuing study
of these interesting issues.
Federal occupational taxes on dealers and manufacturers, of oleomargaa:ine began on Nov. 2, 1886, at the following rates:
Retail dealer in oleomurgarine (colored and uncolored) $48 pe·r year
Wholesale dealer in oleomargarine (colored and uncolored) $480 per yr.
Manufacturer of oleomargarine (colored and uncolored) $600 per year
Special tax stan.ps covering payment of these license fees were issued annually on July 1st. In 1902, two adaitional tax categories were addetd to provide
lower tax rates for those dealers selling only uncolored oleomargarine:
Retail dealer in uncolored oleomargarine -------------- $6 per year
Wholesale dealer in uncolored oleomargarine ________ $200 per year
Tax rates for dealers handling both the colored and uncolored products remained the same as be,fore. All occupational taxes on dealers and manufacturers of 1>leomargarine ended on June 30, 1950.
A checklist of oleomargarine special tax stamps has been prepared by
surveying nine private collections of these issues. The results are reported
below. Alithough government records show that all denominations were issu<:ld
in all possible years, many issues have apparently not reached philatelic hand!!.
Only those stamps actually held by collectors are listed. These include fom
of the five denominations; none of the $480 stamps for Wholesale Dealer in
Oleomargarine has yet been seen.
All oleo s p3cial tax stamps reported have been priced according to their
relative scarcity in the collections surveyed. Prices range from 40c for the
commonest varieties to $10.00 for apparently unic:ue items that were issued
in very limited numbers. Prices quoted are for clean copies having only a few
minor thumbtack holes. Damaged, faded, flyspecked, or stained stamps are
far more common and are worth only 25 to 75 % of the listed price. Stamps
normally having monthly coupons attached are woll'th 25% less if ALL the
coupons are missing.
Collectors having unlisted items are urged to report them to the author
at 412 Weslt Brookside, Bryan, Texas 77801.
I thank Messrs. Henry Tolman II, Charles Hermann, Sherwood Springer,
M. S. Hilton, Frank Sternad, John Bobo, M. D. Joyce, and Irvin Burns fo:
their kind help in compiling this checklist.
CHECKLIST
DFJI'ERMI:NING YEAR DATE-To avoid confusion, all oleomargarine special
tax stamps are listed according to the year date printed on the stamp. This
date may or may not corres,pond to the year of issue. From 1887 through
,1916, the year date prinJted on the stamp correS<ponds to the date of issue.
From 1918 through 1950, this is not true. A stamp inscribed "FISCAL YEAR
1925" was actually valrid frrom July 1, 19r24 thro·ugh June 30, 1925, but is Jis,te'.l
below as the 1925 issue. And a stamp inscribed "THIS ST AMP EXPIRES
J!UNE 30, 1948" is lisrted as the 1948 issue.
1

1
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TYPE I~Size 242 x 167 mm, excluding the coupons, attached at lef,t.
control number under each denomination medallion.
1887
1891
1892

Blue

Type I
Imperf.
$48 black and orange --------------- ----- 10.00
$48 black and orange --------------- ----- 10.00
$48 black and orange --------------- ----- 10.00

TYPE II-Size 186 x 162 mm, ex:cluding the coupons attached at left. R~d
or blue control number in top right corner.
Type II
Imperf.
1900
$600 black and yeMow --------------- ----- 10.00
1901
$600 black and yellow --------------- ----- 10.00
1902
$600 black and yellow --------------- ----- 10.00
1903
$600 black and yellow --------------- ----- 10.00
19-04
$600 black ancl yellow --------------- ----- 10.00
1905
$600 black and green --------------- ------ 10.00
1906
$600 black and red ---·----------- --------- 10.00
January 1967
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TYPE IH-Inscrtbed "SERIES OF (year)" in sc,rorlwork at center. Red or
blue control number in top right corner. Size 187 x 172 mm, excluding the
,coupons attached at left.

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917

Type II Tyrpe III
Imperf. Imperf.
$6 black and blue -------------5.00
$,600 black and blue -------------- 10.00
$6 black and red --------------5.00
$600 black and red --------------- 10.00
$6 black and blue -------------5.00
$600 black and blue -------------- 10.00
$·6 black and red --------------2.00
$600 black and red --------------- 10.00
$6 black and red --------------4.00
$600 black and red --------------- 10.00
$6 black and red --------------3.00
$200 black and red --------------10.00
$600 black and red --------------- 10.00
$6 black and red --------------2.00
$600 black and red --------------10.00
$6 black and red --------------3.00
$600 black and red --------------10.00
$6 black and red --------------1.25
$600 black and red --------------10.00
$6 black and red --------------.75
$48 black and red --------------8.00
$600 black and red --------------10.00
No special tax stamps for oleomargarine were dated
1917 because of a change in the dating system used
for U. S. fede1al government accounts. The 1916
stamp was valid from July 1, 19'16, through June 30,
1917. The 1918 stamp was valid for "Fiscal Year
1918," which ran from July 1, 1917 through June 30,
1918.

NOTE-Red ink on 19G6 through 19r20 issues varies widely in shade.
,TYPE IV - Similar to Type III but
with red "FISCAL YEAR" at center
Page 6

and without "SERIES of (ye·ar)" inscription. Red contvol number in top
Tbe American Revenuer

right corner. Size 187xl 72 mm, exeluding the coupo.ns attached at left.
Type IV
Imperf.
1918
$6 black and red ---- 1.25
$600 iblack and red --- 10.00
1919
$6 black and red ---- 1.25
$600 black and red --- 10.00
1920
$6 black and red ---- .75
$200 blaek and red
10.00
$600 black and red --- 10.00

TYPE V - Denominatio.n in both top
corners. Red control number slightly
right of upper center. Sheet stamp
with no coupons attached. Size 148
x 78 mm.

TYPE VI .January 1967

Similar to Type V but

with coupons attached at top and
"AMOUNT OF TAX $
" inscrjbed
ait upper cernter. Size 148 x 78 mm,
excluding the coupons.
Type V Type VI
Roul.31h Imperf.
19·21
1.00 1.00
$6 black
10.00
$600 :black
1922
$6 black
.60 1.50
$600 black
10.00
1923
1.00 1.5-0
$6 black
10.00
$600 black
1924
$6 black
1.50
.GO
$COO black
10.00
1925
.40 1.50
$6 black
$600 :black
10.00
1926
$6 black
1.50
.GO
10.00
$000 black
19-27
1.00
.GO
$6 black
10.00
$600 black
1928
$6 black
.60 1.50
10.00
$600 black
1929
.60
.60
$6 black
10.00
$600 black
1930
.40 1.50
$6 black
10.00
$600 black

TYPE VII - Denominatfon in top
left corner and red control in top
right corner. Sheet stamp wi1th no
coupons attached. Size 148 x 78 mm.

TYPE VIII - Similar to Type VII but
with coupons attached a.t top. Size
148 x 78 mm, excluding the coupons .
Page 7

1931

$6
$600
$5
$6·00

1932
1933

$6
$600

1934

$6

$600
$6
$48
$600
1936
$6
$48
$600
1937
$6
$48
$600
1938
$6
$48
$200
$600
1939
$6
$48
$200
$600
1940
$6
$48
$200
$600
1941
$6
$200
$48
$600
1942
$6·
1935

$48
$200
$600
1943

1944

$6
$48
$200
$600
$6
$48
$200
$600

1945
page 8

$6
$48

Type VII Ty. VIII
RJoul. 7 Impf.
black
1.50
.40
black
10.0J
1.(}0
black
1.50
black
10.00
black
1.50
.6-0
black
10.00
black
1.50
1.CO
black
10.00
black
1.00
1.00
black
10.00
black
10.00
black
1.50
1.DO
black
10.00
black
10.00
black
1.50
.60
black
10.00
10.00
black
1.00
black
black
10.00
6.0IJ
black
black
10.00
1.50
.60
black
10.00
black
6.00
black
10.00
black
1.50
black
1.00
10.00
black
6.00
black
10.00
black
black
.60
6.00
black
10.00
b'lack
black
10.00
black and red on
green siurface .60 1.0')
black and red on
green surface
10.00
1black and red on
green surface
6.0'l
black and red on
green surface
10.00
v.ioleit
1.nO
.40
v:iolet
10.00
vi-0let
5.00
violet
10.00
1black on yeiloworange surlace .40
1.00
•black on yelloworange surface
8.00
black on yelloworange surface
6.00
black on yell-0worange surface
10.00
green
.60
1.50
6.50
green ------

1946

$200
$600
$6
$48
$200
$600

1947

$6
$48
$20<0
$60·0

1948

$6
$48
$200
$600

1949

1950

$6
$48
$200
$600
$6
$48
$200
$600

green ______
green -----black on blue
surface ----- 1.50
black on blue
surface ____
black on blue
surface --- black on blue
surface ----orange
.40
oran:;-·e
orange
orange
black on green
surface -.'0
black on gre2.n
surface ____
black on green
surlace ---black on green
surface ---vi.olet
.60
violet
3.00
violet
violet
black on yeJilow orange surface .40
black on yellowaronge surface 2.50
black on yellow•Orange surface
black on yelloworange surface

6.00
10.00
1.0J

6.50
r.~J

l'.1.00
1.0'l
6.50
6.00
1".J.00

i.-o
5.00
6.00
10.00
1.50
6.00
10.00
1.50

6.00
l!l.00

NOTE-Inscriptions vary slightly between the different valu~s :JR well as
from year to year. Th~s is true for
all Types.

u. s.

REVENUE
WANT LISTS FILLED
Sideline Material,
Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues

JOHNS. BOBO
1668 Sycamore St.
Des Plaines, Ill. 60018
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ONE POUND COUPON STAMPS FOR THE 1915 OLEOMARGARINE
AND 1916 PROCESS BUTTER ISSUES
Carter Litchfield, ARA #880

Prior to 1915, oleomargarine and
process butter taxpaids were issued
only in denominations which were:
multiples of 10 pounds. Nine, 1 pound
coupons were attached at the left side
of each stamp to accomoaate any intermediate values. Thus, a 36 pound
case of oleomargarine required a 30
pound stamp with six 1 pound coupons attached. The remaining three
coupons were easily removed at the
time the stamp was affixed to the
packing case.
When the Series of 1915 issue appeared for oleomargarine and the
Series of 1916 issue for process butter, coupons were no longer attached
to the stamps. Denominations remained the same (multiples of 10
pounds), but cases of 25, 26, 48, 54
or 64 pounds could not be accomodated without overpayment of tax. Since
manufacturers had used these intermediate size cases before 1915, it is
unreasonable to believe that they
stopped when the new stamps were
issued. It now appears that separate
one pound coupons were issued with
the 1915 oleomargarine and 1916 process butter ta·:paids to accomodate
the intermediate case sizes.
A 1916 60 pounds process butter
stamp has been found with four black
coupons inscribed "1 LB. PROCESS
January 1967.

BU'ITER, INT. REV." pasted on at
the right (see photo). The coupons
are clearly tied to the process butter stamp by (a) a light cancellation,
(b) two nailholes and ( c) glue, so
there is no doubt that the two originated on the same case. The cancellation date on the stamp ie. May 9,
1927.
A similar strip of six black coupons inscribed "1 LB. UNCOLORED
OLEOMAOOARINE" is also shown in
the photo. Unfortunately, this strip
is not tied to an oleomargarine taxpaid, but it seems very likely that it
was similarly used with the 1915 oleo
taxpaids to pay the tax on an intermediate size case of oleomargarine.
In an earlier listing of oleo taxpaids
(The American Revenuer, June 1950,
p. 7), these one pound oleomargarine
coupons were listed as export stamps
but no evidence was presented for
such a usage.
Both the oleo and process, butter
cne pound coupons are 42x41hmm in
size. Their width is the same as the
height of the 1915 oleo and 1916 process butter taxpaids. Thus, these coupons could be pasted at the side of
the· larger stamp to produce the Fame
format as the earlier issues mentioned
above. Both ty.pes of coupons are imperforate horizontally and rouletted
Page 9

3 % vertically. Therefore, they must
have been issued in strips, from
which the deS>ired number of coupons
could be easily cut off.
Further evidence for the existence
of these one pound coupons is found
in the "Catalog of Internal Revenue
Stamps" published periodically by
the Treasury Department. The 1920
catalog shows that one pound coupon
stamps were available in sheets of
200 for the payme,nt of tax on uncolored oleomargarin e. The 1930 catalog lists one pound coupon stamps
for the payment of tax on process
butter. No similar coupon stamps are
listed for colored oleo in either catalog.
Since these one pound coupon
~tamps, were issued separately from
the larger 1915 oleo and 1916 process
,butter taxpaids, they merit catalog
classification as separate s.tamps. The
coupon stamps are apparently rather
scarce, for the two examples pictured
are the only ones that have been seen
so far. Can any readers report the
existence of additional copies?
My thanks to John Bobo, Charles
Hermann, Abe Hochman and Sherwood
Springer for supl)lying the stamps
pictured and for helpful discussions
on their origin and use.

Address Changes
Garrett, E. A., 446 Stratford Ave.,
Elmhurst, Ill. 6012·6
Scully, Dr. F. J., 16 Conway Blvd.,
Hot Spring:s,, Ark. 71901.
Previous membership total
New members
Current membership total

400
4
104

WHY TORTURE YOURSELF?

Sure, you can collect revenues without buying them at auction, but as Ion~
as the world's most economic, efficient
and fascinating mode of adding to your
collection ls available, why not avail
yourself of It.
Our auction sales often Include U. S.
A. revenues. Our next catalog with them
le yours for the asking if you give
your A. R. A. number.
190
HERMAN HERST, JR.
Shrub Oak, New York 10688
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NEW YORK
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THE BEST MARKET
SECRETARY 'S REPORT
Secretary-Tr easurer: Bruce Miller
521 AlS1ter A venue
Arcadia, California 91006
New
1101
1102
1103
1104

Members
Witmer,
Benson,
Kalman,
Helman,

Earl E.
John J.
Maxwell M.
Ward R.

Applications Received
Ginensky, Richard I., 7 Beekman St.,
New York, N. Y. 10038, by A.
Perl. Dealer, Richard's Stamp
Store ("anything old and unusual,
including unlisted").
Snure, Howard F., Jr., 120 Seward
Avenue, Apt. 302, Detroit, Mich.
48202, by John C. Ruback. Collects all USIR and Canada.
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for United States Revenues
is the H. R. Harmer Auctions
COLLECTIN G? Request the
deluxe, liberally illustrated,
accurately described auction
catalogues. They are free, together with a leaflet "How to
Buy at Auction."
SELLING? Ask for the booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling" explaining the
many advantages of utilising
Harmers.

H. R. Harmer, Inc.
International Philatelic Auctioneers

6 West 48th Street
New York, N. Y. 10036
(212) PL 7-4460
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JOHN J. MACKLIN & CO.
Bruce Miller, ARA #732

Probably the least prepossessing,
and most sought after,· priVate match
stamp is that of. ·Jahfi' J. Macklin &
Co. (R0129), With its mismatched
type faces and whimsical cut of a
cigar smoking rooster, it appears to
have been assembled ·from bits and
pieces picked up off the print shop
floor. But if the result .,resembles a
pop-art . catricature. >of. a private die
stamp, it remains withal a prize for,
the collector. N'o more than a dozen
or 8o copies have surviyeq arrd when
O!l.e appears ori the . market, the bidding is high, and spirited.
The history of the Macklin s.tamp
ie given at length in the Boston Revenile Book and need not be repeated
in detail. The ·stamp was produced
by the American Phototype Company
of New York without the knowledge
or consent of Butler & Carpenter, who
held an exclusive government contract
for the production of adhesive revenue stamps.
Macklin's stamp was first brought
to the attention of Butler & Carpenter by William Gates of Frankfort,
N. Y., who deplored its obvious
. pheapnes1s and crudity. The printers
·jmme<liately contacted Macklin and a

.corresp.ondenee. ensued· i•nvolving .But•.
ler & Carpenter, Macklin and E. A •
.Rollins, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue; with an occasipnal word
from Mr. Gates.
·
·
Apparently Mack1in was ordered by
the. Commissioner in about March
1866 to discontinue his. use oi the
stamp. In June 1867 Rollins finally
.a,uthorized the transfer of Macklin's
dfo to Butler & Carpenter. They, however, refused to accept it, protesting
volubly that to permit the use of such·
inexpens·ive, surface-printed stamps
would be an open invitation to "flooq
the country with counterfeits." As a
result, Rollins reneged, notifying
Macklin that it would be necessary
;for him to have a new dde engraved
by Butler & Car.penter. Macklin,
,plagued by fires and probably. thorDughly disgusted, gave up and . went
on using the government proprie~ry'
1stamp. About May 1868 he purchased
1the die inscribed "Alexander's Matches''. from which he received stamps
,until July 1869.
·
Macklin's die was approved May 8,
,1865,, and the available evidence in~
dicates that his stamp was· issued
and/or in use from May 1865 through
March 1866. No record exists of the
number issued or used, but it was
.presum&bly small. Since Macklin com.plained of fires, it i3 possible that
some of the stamps were de:stroyed.
· J 1ohn J ..,Macklin himself was a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, where he
.was born. in 1827. He was brought tq
the United States at the age of four
•<>nd became involved in the mat;cli.
.busines when quite a young. man. In
the 184·0's· he· was operating his· own
imatch factory· in New York City. In
1849 he joined the wes.twaro trek to
.California, where he invested in a
quartz mill at Grass Valle·y. When
this failed he returned. to the East
.and resumed the match business, this
time at Philadelphia. In 1855-57 he
,i)perated a .factory ·at Baltimore in
partnership with one James B. Duke,
under . the name of Duke & Mack!in.
In 1858 he seems to have beeri in
business at Wheeling, Virginia, and
in 1359 and 1860. he was at Cincinnati.
'£he next year he moved across the
1

pa.ge··u

Ohio River to Covington., Kentucky,
where he remained in businesa until
lthe summer of 1869. Here he used,
at least originally, the name of The
Shanghai Match Company and adopted the rooster trade mark which appears on 1tis private stamp.
From 1869 until the late 18'70's
Macklin eschewed the match business.
Apparently it had not proved overly
!Profitable for him, he claimed to have
suffered 19 fires and in no case were
bie losses covered by insurance. Late
jn the 1870's, however, he re-entered
tht'! business at Covington. In 1882 he
lformed a partnership with William
Teitelbaum (or "Tittlebaum") in a
concern known as the Southern Match
Company at Atlanta, Georgia. This
operation folded in December 1883,
.but during its lifetime the firm of
"Tittlebaum & Maoklin" ordered 1,005,060 stamps from the die of the
defunct Maryland Match Company.
These stamps were of course on watermarked paper and only a single
copy is known to have survived. The
d'ate of the other 1,005,059 stamps· remains an unsolved mystery.
The firm of Tittlebaum, Macklin &

Co. tumed up again cirea 188~ at
1Lyons, Iowa (a suburb of Clinton) as
:the ''Northwestern Match Company."
This business (which used Macklin's
old rooster trade mark) may have
been sold to the Diamond Match Co.
in May 1889. After this Macklin at
lut abandoned the match bueineas,
dyina at Covington in 1905.
(The above account of MackHn'a
life is taken largely from Mekeel's,
July 7, 1923, and is hued upon Mr.
Elliott Perry's interview with John
J. Macklin's son, Stonewall Jackson
Beauregard Macklin. One may infer
that J. J. was thoroughly unreconstructed! Data regarding the N~rth
weatern Match Company was a·upplied
by Mr. Henry W. Holcombe. The
stamp illustrated is from the collection of Mr. Abe Hochman.)
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lryant-Poll•rd Co.
Proetornflle, Vt.
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8117.

HD and exchange. &c per word, mbtlmum IO worcll. )fame an4 ~ will
count for 6 words. Send all copy and remittance to AdTertWng Van...,.,
1688 Sycamore St., Des Plaines,
I0011

m.

WANTED-Mode rn (post 1910) British
and British Colonial fiscals. AlllO lnformatliOD concerning l!lsuance of flscals
by new ~frlcan (former British) states,
by Australla and Australasia. Adolph
Koeppel, 600 Old Country Road, Garden
City, N. Y. 111)30.
191
RARE YINTAGES among your wineel'
There are many rarities am,on.g the "series of 1941" issue, longest set in U. S.
stamp history. 60 page book fully covers this popular revenue field. $3.00 post
paid. Ray W. Bidwell, Long Hill Road,
Andover, Conn. 06232.
192
DEALERS! Clearance 63,000 revenue!!
(180 lots) for $1000.00 or per dndividual
lotll: all different Italy 100-40c (17)
!00-90c (19) 300-$1.liO (18) 600-$4.80

(12) 1000-$20.00 (11) Lombardy-Venet ia
Itallan State 100-$8.60 (1()) Switzerland
100-70c (26) 200-$1.80 (26) 406'-$8.00
(3)
500-$12.60 (111)
1000-$5'5.00 (8)
Worldwide 300-$1.80 (4) 801>-$16.00 (7)
(number of lots available in parenthesis.) C. Buttafava, Cola di RlenllO 31,
Milan, Italy.
191
WANTED--Expr eaa company material,
all kinds. Stamps, paperwork, hardware
or what do you have? Frank Newton,
Jr., 873 N. Temple City Blvd., Arcadia,
Calif. 910015.
191
PARGAIN APPROVALS, U. S.-StateForelgn, P<111tage or Revenue!'!. U.S. prlcf.>
Jiet ~ (refundable). "El" Hubbard, 17
"\Y. San Fernando, San Joae. Caltf. 9311i
tf
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